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FEWER MEMBERS 
IN NEXT HOUSE

U. S. PRESIDENT 57 
VRARS OT.D TODAYHANGMAN NOTWHO WANTS TO MARCH

IN THIS PROCESSION ?
As HSram Sees It t

DRUNK, SAY 
WITNESSES

PM IS HARD 
HIT AT POLLS

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr,
Hiram Hornbeam, “1 
have been enjoying 
these November days.
They have been won

derful.”
“So hev I,” said 

Hiram. “The win
ter’ll be long enough 
—an’ a spell o’ mild 
weather like we been 
hevin* won’t do us no 
harm—no, sir.”

“In Germain street 
yesterday,” said the 
reporter, “in a strip 
of grass of vivid green 
on the sunny side of a 
house, a friend plucked 
and showed me a 
large and lovely

—KÎ (Canadian Press.) dandelion in full bloom.”
London, Nov. 2—In examining the Made you sorto think about spring

PRWqmwRrr Hinnuur nv IT S. present state of the parties it should 77“ said Hira“1, “Come as a
(Special to Times) PRESIDENT HARDING OF U* S. remembered that there are several bl6 su Prise- A feller likes to stumble

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 2 Drama^fc Washington> Nov, 2. _ PresWnt members who, though they still re- across, somettin nice that he aint ex- , Associated
details of the circumstances surrourt^ Harding today ^ whltta “Yes, sir,” said the reporter, “it made London/ Nov. 2-Stunned by the
mg the execution of Benny Swim hete seyentn anmversarj of his birth. AU afc ^certain. This is es- the da>" a bit brighter. Not but that heavy downfall of their candidates in
on October fl, the bungling of which da>" long telegraph wires at the White t f tb die-hards, for while 1 can look with delight on the first ice; the municipal elections throughout
has aroused such feelmg through^ ticked and messenger boys ar- occasions vote against the »n the edge of a brook or pond-when \ England yesterday the Laborites in-
the country were recited today by wit- frnm rnhT™ government, they also receive the coali- « forms — but just now this mild tensified their political campaign today
nesses a. .he opening session of a ipç- ™ Y „?L, ™,mtriS The «on whips. Only comparatively few of November weather has a very strong with the hope of making a better show-
clai enquiry ordered by Hon. J. Ç, ., . , i work them have definitely severed their con- aPP*al. mg in the general election for parlia-
tiyme, Aitorncv-ueneral, with J. B*- President put In a regular dayi at work. nection ^d sit as independents. 1 dldnt know you could git time I ment on Nov. 15.
eor. Dickson of Fredericton presiding. . I The following table shows the pres- to thmk about the weather,” said I In yesterday’s balloting the Laborites

Sh&iff-A. R. Foster, who Is reptfc- IgflT 111 A Ml/ If L I ent constitution of the-house:— Hiram. “You orto—you an’ everybody i lost 149 seats which they had previous-
sented by Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C., lUI I | KP /III T T f I Coalition Unionists, 846; Ulster else- You’» live longer if you keep ly held in London, and about luo seats
bold of his efforts to arrange the de- |||f | HL/lU I I L I Unionists, 22; Independent Unionists, yfur mind so you kin see a dandeUon whicn they had occupied in eighty bot
te ik of the execution. He swore th<*e 8; CoaUtion-LIberate, 120; Independent <*>ngside o’ the. road —an’ not be oiigbs outside the capital, for the most
was no disorder in the jail on the night PAfi fiFI! UH IllilV Liberals, 88; Labor Party, 76; Coali- worry in’ about what mebbe aint wuth part in such large cities as Mancncster,
of the execution and said that as to the LIIU |Uf\|\||| Il I If V tion-Labor, 4; National Democrats, 7; half as much. ^ ________ Liverpool, Birmingham, Dî.-by, Not-
conduct of Doyle the hangman he Was I y II (1|lH|f|J JM 11 1 Independents 9; Sinn Fein, 73; Na- __ ' tingham, Plymouth, SoutUumpwn and
not under the influence of Uquor but f tlonals, 7; Speaker and chairman, 2.- 701/01 T H A OFR Portsmouth.
that his exceptionally loud talking ae- |Total 707. I.YI.I T Klll.r K . Although nominally considered pure-
counted for the prevailing impression ■ ; ' A point that must be borne in mind U | ULL IlflULIl municipal issues, the local contests
that he was drunk. it New Brunswick, N. J, Nov. 2.— Is that in the next House of Commons, tire gene, ally regarded and sometimes

Dr. Thomas Griffin, official jail ptiy- Officials conducting the inquiry into instead of there being 105 Irish mem- va a FXI if ÉIIIHT “re “ni?, to existing Polltical feel'
siclan, bore out Sheriff Foster’s exp»- the murder of Rev. Edw. Wheeler Hall here there will only be the thirteen U A III V U| |U I ln?\ . s tlme the races were watched
nation in this regard. and Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills declined to from Ulster. The strength of the new nUIII I fl 11 11 I with intense curiosity as a possible

Deputy Sheriff H. V. Moore was on comment today on an interview given house will therefore be 615, the seats ■*" * 11VII I forecast of labor s chances in the com-
the stand when adjournment was made vesttrday by Mrs. Frances Stevens being divided as follows:— ’ ,„sc,ne, e jCt ?n‘
for lunch. «-wf-n’v rewspspermen. Steno- England—London, 62; Boroughs, 193; . -------------- ‘ H mle it undoubtedly-would be rash

T. C. L. Ketchum Is appearing for graphic transcriptions of the interview Counties, 280; Universities, 7.—Total yu. <g -ii • q- ass“me Uiat labor is doomed to the
the Prisoners Welfare League. Only mv n U.e anas of both Special At- 492. Belgian LrCtS Opill HI MX same fate at the parliamentary polls
a hanuiui ot spectators were present. M“‘+ »i>6 ’•'« cMef investigator, Wales.—Boroughs, 11; Counties, 24; T)av Race in ChicaffO fa Jt s.uffered yesterday, nevertheless
Previous to the calling of the first wit- Detective Jas. F. Mason. Universities. rI.-Total-36. ln ^meago. the outcome of the local elections has
ness Mr Jones called the attention of -d to Identify Scotland-Bu-ghs, 33; Counties, 38; -------------- certainty made labor prospects for par
ti* commissioner to Stewart’s volume the person described by Mrs. Jane Universities, 8.—Total, 74. rhi„„„ lament very discourag.ng.
of Blackstone in which it was stated .1. voman f armer, as the mur- Ireland:—Ulster 18. Chicago, Nov 2.—Alfredo Speissens, In some instances l.aborite repres-
that fTman revived after a hangibg titrer. It was pointed out that Utile Grand total, 615. Belgian six-day bicycle star, was taken rotation was completely wiped out in
S* , 1L h- ccomp ished in going before to a ho*Pital today suffering from a the municipal élections, but u4 other
He was to be taken back and ranged d . „ ^ thi!l time wfth Mrs. Birkenhead's Speech. possible skull fracture received when polls labor held its own and even made

Dr”' Thomas W. Griffin, the first te-d eve-wit^ss account (Assod^ted Press.) whicTlrlTfuriouTridtg ^ ™ a fe^ «ains’
witness, said he had been practising because it spedfically stated^that the | Bristol, Eng^ Nov. 2.—The subject Coburn of St. Louis and Dave Lands
physician in and around Woodstock far woman she saw on the PhiUips farm 0y Great Britain’s debt to the U. 0f jjew York, trying to regain a lost London was Intensely hostile to la-
twenty-five years. Asked to relate <Md not commit the murder. and the money due to Great Brita b%«t the leXs in a bor. l.,e general lee.mg m t„e cap,.a,
what happened he said he went to the B a TswiTOBt rT>XJT»TT ! countries was discussed si)Mlay race here. I was manltesteu by tne way tne vuic«

, London,.Nov. »—(Canadian Press)— ja l H> response to a telephone call from rAKJVLtlKO UKIUZH , briefly by Lord Birkenhead, former, Speis«ens, with his team mate, Mkr-1 flocked to the. po.,s despite the 
Russian ruble notes, over printed with the Sheriff about 4.80 o clock Winnipeg; Nov. 2. — (Canadian here cel Eyskman, early in the morning had "ind and furious ruin, urd.nurio W
the legend, “Vote for Labor and this Swim was in the cell and thereJie p^ÿ_Tlh« department, estabttJhed P1!*1* in.Place. of Allowed th, pace of Harry Hurraan stay mdoo/s for tne most part w.,vi
Is what “---------r will be worth," the ^ ^,t*e*tly by tile IWâtoba Krtffernment ^ ^ end Toù^^FitértmWons, the New mumdpai sections tan on such a U..,
are betog'd_________ V tko-ConseQ- e™*wnned man iwas fate» ftpte toS, ^^fmhets Who are hafdpressed rmmeft -^er^ish kids, when they stqÿ; a lap 1 his time, However, toe moai po.,ut«.
tires ln the litest electioneering dodge to the gaUrws by Deputy ̂ Sheriff by thelr creditors was declared to be honf and sprinted into a tie with the Goul- «B«ts seem to stir tiie eieetbrate qui.e
of the campaign Thousands of the > Moores and the hangmen. He saw to handle all such complaints Wlth w™ch Wc are confronted js t t |et_Kockler combination for the lead at del ply.....................
kW end m^t attiretivrs^vLt Issues ““thing of the execution but afterwards „v ariL in the province this year, wf ar= ^o pay everyone eyeryth ng we 1-856 mileSj 6 laps> at the seventy-sev- i-e poUtical writers really do not 
have been bought ud at no great ex- b’ saw Swim hang ng in the enclosure accord;ne t„ an announcement made "we. a"d 1tb^_ n9 one ,s to pay us any- hour. seem to know what Is going on ueim:..
pense for this propaganda. b-low the platform, Dr. Grant, Dr. snowing a conference between mem- tbhig that tltey owe us, he remarke . The race will conclude on Saturday. *tie scenes- Some of them say o,.

^vrLhted in ti-eT s bv the New Macintosh and a Montreal doctor, the C° of tht Sbinet and business men v S»"» declared Lorti B.rken-  —- George’Younger has won nis fig,ft and
g two hangmen, the deputy sheriff and here yesterday head, said the entente cordiale was be- ; | Alirn I ■ Pk| All that Lloyd Geo.ge has decided to aUun-

the death watch, a mto named Mo es, T0 y strengthen the present govern- endangered if Great Bntmn said, I III Mil I IU1LM M don his idea of “spreading the war”
he noticed gathered around the body. ment organization, however, it was she was gome to pav her debts and jl nUMLlI IYILIi Ull against the Conservatives. Others de-

The witness said he examined Swim’s Prided to form a committee repre- be d'd not see why she should forgive VLl 1VIILU IIIL.M VI1 clare just as emphatically that the faii- 
heart, it was still b at’ng. As he p ss- sentinir the various credit interests of all those who owe her money. __ . ... tn Premier has taken a very deterin-
ed the stethoscope t» Dr. Grant and the province and give expert advice to We d“ not tbmk A.™erl,ca JDAIM U/ITU l/MICT ined attitude and has decided to nomin-

v, . , . was feeling the pulse the man was cut the provincial department. dangerof quarrelngw.th hergood I K AI IM W H |V N h T ate additional candidates against Con-
Beauty Rivals Chivalry HI duwn and Mt. Moores helped to lower .................... ............................ — friend. Great Britain, when she polite- | IVlllil f I I I 11 I Ml 11 L servatives. On the whole, however, the

J him to the ground. Tlie rope was cut COURT MATTERS 1L,*riVlds “S don’t I general tendency is toward the belief
about a foot and a half above nis h ad. In the circuit court this morning the slderable sum °* h“d 1 ,do" * -------------- | lbat the Lloyd George threat of repris-
Ix could not be reached bv a person nf T F H Teed was con- 8ee w^y °ther nations should be so 1 als will not be carried out and that Ids
standing on the grounl. He saw Gill c]uded fn the case*of W. Malcolrp Mac- ^ery sensitive on matters of business, Russian Attacked U. S. trouble with the Conservatives will
standing on a ladder in the enclosure, kay Ltd., vs the Royal Exchange In- he8ald; B-’rkenhead naid tribute to the TTnnt^rs nn C X R CaY somehow be Êmoothed 0VCT-
G II was. in a roston where he could. surance Co. Addresses on counsel were workf Lmd B^lf our at the Wash- ±1UntCrS °n ^ • K’ Var

say Patterson of Winston-Salem, N. C„ have cut the rope. heard and His Honor Chief Justice ,ng^n Enferra” last winter. “Lord

Republican candidate 1 for the Lewer Second Hanging. McKeown charged the jury. A verdict Balfour „ he added ironically, “is one
Hcuse of Congress from the 5th North , , , , will probably be reached this afternoon, j r mnn wbom this country no
„ .. . . . . . . „ Doyle said, ‘he is as d at as a door j tbe Chancery court this morning .Carolma District to be a politician So nail," this was a few minutes beiore bef0re Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, 1 f^,« lord chancellor said he
says Mrs. Patterson, who ,s conducting he was cut down. None of the decors the case of Ganong Bros, Ltd., etal vs did fiot degpair of seeing an extension

pronounced Swim dead at fh it time. Ada Stanley was commenced. This is of thc Washington conference to the
“bserved that Swim was b ea ing an action by creditors of the defendant dejd 0f ]and armaments and aerial

. , D . .. slightly wh-n laid on the omen. He t h deed given by her set aside. tion«
way she managed Roumanie, a glimpse did not notice how the rope was tied. £ smith of St. Stephen appears for the prep aU , — -__________
of which* was given Mrs. Patterson It did not break b s neck. Had the _ia:ntiff and J F. H. Teed for the de- ni 'TTDTT3TTTT7 Tf^I
when she visited Europe after the neck been broken he could no* have The nroperty in question is 1K1DU l C, 1W
World War, that put the legislative lived but a few mhu es. About an jn Grand Manan.
bee to buzzing in her bonnet She is hour later Swim was taken out am
the first woman to run for a seat in
Congress from North Carolina. - •

It is a queer sort of contest that 
she and Major Charles M. Stedman 
of Greensboro, the Democratic in
cumbent, are making.

Beauty and chivalry are contestants, 
witn the weapons bouquets, not brick
bats, each trying to outdo the other in 
saying nice things. Major Stedman, 
who is a real type of that generally 
mythical personage, “the Southern gen
tleman of the old school,” couldn’t say 
anything except something nice about a 
woman if he tried. He is not making 
any campaign personally, but is leav
ing that to his friends, and they-make 
no attack upon the Republican candi
date;
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OUR* POLICY 
GREED AND GRAB- 

FIRST-LAST

British Electors arc to 
Choose 615 Repre

sentatives.£ K> Inquiry Into Execution «Ü 
Bennie Swim Begun

• -------------- &

Cut Down While Still Alive 
'and While Doctors Were 
Testing—No Orders Giif 
en to Have the Ro|je 
Severed.

Lose More Than 200 Seats 
in Municipal Elections.V AND Only 18 from Ireland, In

stead of 105 as Formerly— 
Lord Birkenhead Speaks 
of Debts—A Dig at Lord 
Balfour.

■
■

ALL THE TIME. i Regarded as Making Party 
Outlook in the Commons 
Fight Discouraging — 
Lloyd George Tired and 
Run-down — New Chan
cellor Speaks in Cardiff.
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—By Tam.
V St. John—“That policy won’t do me any good.”

N. B. Power Company—“What the devil do I care? Let her go, 
Harry!”

D’ANNUNZIO HAS
WRITTEN OVER 
2£00 MILES OF POETRY

USE RUSSIAN 
NOTES AGAINST 

LABORITES

BONAR LAW 
CABINET IN

THE MOVIES
London Hostile.

J
: " rawLopdon, Nov. 2—(Canadian Press)— 

The fiipt Tory cabinet England has 
had since the Balfour ministry in 1905 
shattered tradition yesterday by get
ting Itself filmed in action.

(Copyrighted lù Ü. S. by New York 
Herald).
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BREAKS RECORD
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York Herald).

Its Survival is a Marvel to 
Physicians and Grandma.

QUEEN INSPIRES 
WOMAN NOMINEE

London, Not. 2—Weighing only one 
pound at birth, an infant, which ap- 

„peared the other day in a household 
at Cadongan Terrace, Victoria Park, j 
Hackney, is the tlnest in the world.

She is a twin daughter of Mrs. "Cox. 
Her sister, who weighing thirty-one 
pounds, died soon after birth. The 
baby is declared to be thriving. Mrs. 
Clarke, her grandmother, describing 
how she is faring, said:

“I wrapped her in cotton wool, cov
ered her with a woolen shawl and put 
her in a sewing machine box. I put 
in hot water bottles and placed the 
box before the fire, which is kept go
ing day and night She is bathed with 
oil several times a day. Her feet are 
so small that they could t)e covered by 
a pair of doll’s shoes.”

A doctor said: “Only one other case 
of a one pound baby who survived is 
on record in medical literature. The 
average weight at birth is eight pounds.

South Carolina Election.
Greensboro, N. C., Nov. 2—Queen 

Marie of Roumania taught Mrs. Lind-GABRIEL IYANNUNIZO
Rome. Nov. 2 — Statisticians who 

have been making frenziejj calcula
tions of Gabriele d’Annunzio’s prodig
ious proaucnv.ty as a writer, estimate 
that if his writings were put line to 
line of type they would reach over 

distance of 4,000 kilometers (2JS00 
miles). D’Annunzio has written more 
than the average man reads in a life
time, his total production now being 

than 21,000,000 lines of prose and 
poetry, or 1,000 lilies daily for forty 
years. *

Ex-Premier’s Illness,
and May Face Murder The illness of Lloyd George attracts

much attention. His condition and 
throat trouble is said by some to really 
be a sympton of rundown health due 

j to fatigue. That he is tired was obvious 
Quebec, Nov. 2.—A Russian who to those who saw him during his re

gave his name as Mickey—all that thc cent visit to Scotland. Lord Birken- 
officers could understand—is in River head will substitute for Lloyd George 
Du Loup jail, charged with attempted as the speaker before a political gath- 
murder of Fred Roe and his nephew, ering at Bristol tonight. It is sup- 
Charles Roe, both from Indiana. The. posed that he will voice the views of 
two Americans were returning after a Lloyd George about “spreading the 
hunting trip and had boarded the train war.”
at Mont Joli. The Russian entered London, Nov. 7—The new cjiancel- 
and sat facing them. Not a word had lor bt the exchequer, Stanley Baldwin, 
passed between them when “Mickey,” declared last night that his first duty

Toronto, Nov. 2__“We sometimes with a knife in his hand, leaped upon would be to settle the debt to the U. S.
hear Quebec reproached with being j Fred Roe and his nephew and slashed He made this announcement in a speech
slow backward and priest-ridden," said them repeatedly on the head and back, at Cardiff when he alluded also to the* 
Hon’ L. A. David French-Canadian according to the victims. ' necessity of a prompt settlement of the
minister' of education of Quebec prov- When the train stopped at River reparations problem. He advocated 

’ Ince, speaking to the provincial minis- Du Loup the C. N. R. constable re- dose co-operation with Britain’s war-
ters of education, their deputies, and quested the aid of the town policeman tlmc Allies, France and Italy, and co-
other educational leaders yesterday. to help him place the accused under ?^rat’°"; aa far as ,p7fs!ble’ hand in 

1 He first paid tribute to the pioneer- arrest. It was with great difficulty i .hand wltb tbe Undff stat{,a-
ty out*.', work o{ the French race. Then that they succeeded. Mickey was re- ',,.nDT4oc /-ACC

only 0/ to# 1)4- he tQok „ tb_ nllegation of Quebec be- manded as the charge against him will UftoH
y/ortmeef of Mo- , priest-ridden. “If the clergy of any be changed Charles Roe’s injuries

“"*’■**? country in the world had done as much prove fatal, the doctors fear,
for their nation as the clergy of Que- 

•j ioa it al Jaroibee has done for that province, that 
nation should be thankful and proud, 
he said.

“If you mean that Quebec is domin
ated by its priests in a political sense, 
then I say it Is not true. The state
ment is not serious. I would not trouble 
to answer it. But if you say that the 
priests have exerted a leading influence 
in an educational and a national sence,
It is true ahd we are proud of it.”

Charge.

a strong campaign.
It was admiration of the queen, the

a

more

FRENCH PIONEERS 
AND QUEBEC CLERGYh&nged again. During that time the wit

ness had dUcore-ed that it was only a 
dislocation of tin n-ck.

He advised the Sheriff that it was 
necessary to hang the man over again.

The other doctors agreed among 
themselves that he would live. He 
would not say that Doyle was under 
the influence of liquor. He talked 
loudly, using uncouth language. He 
struck him as being a tough rather 
than being drunk. His conduct toward 
Swim was peculiar. Swim asked him 
if he was going to execute him and 
Doyle replied: “I’m the guy.” Doyle 
added that Swim should brace up as it 
would all be over soon.

On the second examination he found 
that Swim after hanging for about 
fifteen minutes had had his neck com
pletely broken. He beard no other 
doctor order Swim to be cut down. 
There was no drunkenness noticed by 
him around the jail that night. In re
ply to Mr: Ki trhum hr agreed that it 
was his duty to see that the man was 
dead before being cut down.

Dr. Grant. Dr. Macintosh and him
self had examined Swim with the 
stethoscope. Dr. Grant was listening 
when the man was cut down. He 
agreed there was a chance of complete 
recovery. He thought Doyle’s conduct 
was natural. It was a pure exaggera
tion that Doyle’s remarks were re
volting. Doyle’s remarks were ad
dressed to the minister mo» ly. The 
second hanging was performed by Gill. 
To the commissioner, the witness, he 
said emphatically that Doyle was not 
intoxicated. There was no disorder or 
confusion among the officials. 
'Continued on page 9, seventh column-)

Phrlix and
-’IPherdinams

i.WANTS THE BIG 
BOUT FOR WINDSOR MTWindsor, Ont, Nov. 2.—Word from 

Chicago yesterday that Floyd Fitz
simmons, former Benton Harbor box
ing promoter, is interesting himself in 
a Windsor club and is attempting to 
arrange a 
sey and Harry Wills, was confirmed 
here last night, although it was asked 
that ' the names of Fitzsimmons’ as
sociates be withheld temporarily.

bout between Jack Demp-

FOR THE ONTARIO 
SUPREME COURTReported Outrages by Turks 

Near Smyrna — British 
Not to Leave Constanti
nople.

Action Affecting Canadian 
Law and Seeking Alter
native to Expensive Di
vorce.

NO FURTHER ACTION
LIKELY IN THIS CASE

OF DOUBLE SHOOTING
Synopsis — The barometer is now 

highest over the Atlantic coast states 1 
and tlie Canadian western provinces 
while the disturbance from thc Missis
sippi Valley is moving over the west
ern portion of the Great Lakes. The 
weather has become somewhat colder 
In thé west.

«
SOME VIEWS ON 

EDUCATION IN 
THE DOMINION

Havre, Mont., Nov. 2—Unless “un
expected developments” occur in the 
case of the shooting of Rev. Leonard J. 
Christler, and Mrs. Margaret Carle ton, 
here on Friday morning, no further ac
tion in the case is probable, so city and 
county authorities said today, 
body of Mrs. Carleton, accompanied by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pyle 
of" Butte, was taken to Helena today 
for burial.

London, Nov. 2—Two sisters of the 
Rev. Pagounis, the Greek grand arch
imandrite in London, have been mur- Ottawa, Nov. 2—That the tendency 
dered near Smyrna and some young cmpbasize the utilitarian side of cdu-
girls living with them carried into the cajjon almost exclusively and to tlie
interior by Turks, according to the detriment of the classical side of the
Daily Telegraph. country’s educational system was one

Constantinople, Nov. 2 Lieutenatn 0f jbe great dangers of today, was the 
General Sir Charles Harington, British assertjon made by Sir Arthur W. Cur- 
commander, has Issued a public denial rie G. C. M., K. C. B„ principal of Mc- 
of rumors that the British troops and Glil, in an address before the Canadian 
the British colony In Constantinople ^HCation association lat night,
would be evacuated soon. The denial President H. M. Tory, of the Uni
ties served to tranquillze Christians vcrs|t.y Df Alberta, spoke on the unifl- 
who were becoming somewhat exercised* >cat)on 0f education in the dominion

along nntio al lines as an essential ideal 
that was being lost slg' t of today. What 
was needed in the various provinces, 
he said, was upity of educational sys
tem from the top to the bottom.

Toronto, Nov. 2—Possibilities of new 
Boston, Nov. 2—The shortage of developments in the Canadian marriage 

anthracite here is unprecedented "said jaw are contained in an interesting case 
a statement issued yesterday by the wbjcb |s to be brought before tlie su- 
Boston Emergency Fuel Committee. preme court of Ontario bv Meyer Rot- 
Householders were told that much of ste|n a n Toronlo ,owycr 
the coa they expected to burn this win- xhe „ction seeks alternative to 
ter could not be mined in time to reach e ive divorcc proccdun. by asking 
them before spring. the provincial court simple
suited,” the statement continued, “hut - annuUment of marring. Back of the 
during the really cold weather the. Petition stands the constitutional prob- 
situation will grow steadily worse.” I !?“> wbicb b”* existed since confedcra- 

________ __________ tion—the question of state rights, in-

Fair and Mild.
Forecasts:
Maritime—Moderate northwest winds, 

fair. Friday, moderate variable winds, 
fair and mild.

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
winds, fair and mild today and on Fri
day.

The U. S. SENATORS 
SAY WATERWAY 

WILL BE REALITY
to declarefloating mines

ARE STILL A DANGBP
Stockholm, Nov. 2.—All ships leav

ing ports on the Baltic Sea have been 
warned of the renewed danger of 
mines, many of which have been found 
in various parts of the sea during tlie 
last few weeks. The latest casualty 
laid to mines is the loss of the Finnish 
lightship Storbo‘‘en, which was blown 
up by a mine off Aland in September. 
Five of the crew of ten were lost. The 
loss of many vessels since the war is 
believed to have been caused by the 
mines. The sea was reported to be 
mine free after German boats had been 
sent to clear the waters last summer. 
It is now alleged that this job 
not well done, and that there is still 
much danger from these floating dere
licts.

Holland, Mich., Nov. 2 — The St. 
Lawrence waterway project will soon 
be a reality, Senator Lenroot of Wis
consin, declared in an address at a 
Republican rally here 1/st night. Were 
the sea open now, he said, farmers 

Highest during wou]d be receiving It cents 
8 a. m. Yesterday mglit busbej for their grain than they 

realize.
Chicago, Nov. 2—As soon as Canada 

26 consents to the project for the St. 
10 Lawrence River-Great Lakes ocean 
.. waterway, work will be undertaken, 
.. said U. S. Senator Charles E. Towns- 
44 end, of Michigan, in an address before 
26 the Chicago Association of Commerce 
46 yesterday.

New England—Cloudy and unsettled 
tonight and tomorrow. Warmer on the 
mainland; moderate southerly winds. 

Toronto, Nov. 2—Temperatures :over the rumors.
The Most Rev. Archbishop Metaxa- 

kis, Greek patriarch, is urging the 
Greek community here not to emigrate 
owing to the congestion in Greece and 
the refusal of the Balkan States to ac
cept refuges. _______

volving of power between federal and 
provincial authorities.

The plaintiff in the case is a young 
woman married in 1920. Two weeks 
after the marriage the husband was 
taken to a hospital for insane and has 
been confined by *nc provincial authori
ties eve: since. Mr. Rotstcin seeks lo

Lowest BALDWIN GUILTYmore a 
nowStations 

Prince Rupert .. 82 
Victoria ,
Kamloops

3048
88TO SHOW OUR FACILITIES 

The Board of Trade has arranged 
with D. W. Ledingham, manager of Calgary .. 
the local branch of Furness Withy Co. Edmonton 
for the use of the tug Neptune on Sat- Prince Albert .. .. 
urday morning, when it is planned to Winnipeg 
take Major E. A. Belcher, the Empire I White River .... 34

Sault Ste. Marie 48 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John, N. B., 34

4838
4228SIR HENRY TO 

SAIL FOR CANADA 
ON NOVEMBER 22

4622 Port Arthur, .Ont., Nov. 2—Fred
oMhe* mu'rder of^is’fàLe°r" rmptoÿef, ! VOMie,ul thllt thc pendant was in- 

Robert Moulton of Cloud Bay district, ““e at the time of tlie ceremony anil 
thirty-five miles from here, in last »hat ,tlle , "mrriage contract should 
May. He will be sentenced today. ‘before be declared invalid

The difference between divorce and 
annulment is that where divorce pre
supposes ami seeks to break a legal 
marriage, a petition for annulment, such 

_ as in the present case, assumes that no 
Havana, Nov. 2.—Liberal party can- ; legal marriage has existed, 

didates swept the field In the partial j “My client hss no money,” Mt. Rot- 
elections held throughout the island | stein said, “and divorce by parliament 
yesterday, according to incomplete un- is therefore burred, as it is to very 
official returns received today, j many people In poor circumstances.”

DIRECTOR DEAD 
IN PRIVATE CAR 

OF PRESIDENT

36
88
5444
52

Exhibition representative, for a tour of 
the harbor. Major Belcher will arrive 
here on Friday evening and will speak 
at a meeting in the Board of Trade 
rooms. On Saturday afternoon it is 
intended to take the major for a motor 
trip about the city, touching especially 
upon the places of interest and on St. Halifax 
John’s trade facilities, among them the St. John’s, Nfld 34 
dry dock at East St. John. The pre- Detroit 
mier will probably go on this trip.

48London, Nov. 2—(Canadian Press)— 
Sir Henry Thornton, new president of 
the C. N. R., will sail on the Olympic 
on November 22, and will take up his 
duties as soon as he arrives In the 
dominion. He has been much feted and 
dined since his return from Canada to 
wind up his business in England. His 
social engagements are keeping him 
pleasantly busy before he leaves for 
the new scene of his labors.

425144Philadelphia, Nov. 2 — Thomas De-was
Political ftumor.845686 LIBERALS WIN

CUBAN ELECTIONS
2656witt Cuyler, a director of the Pennsyl

vania Railroad Co. and chairman of 
the Railway Executives Association, 
was found dead today in the private 
car of President Rea of the Pennsyl
vania, in Broad street station. He was 
in Rochester, N. Y., yesterday and was 
apparently In good health-

30
Ottawa, Nov. 2—It Is rumored that 

David Findlay, prominent business man 
of Carleton Place, has been offered the 
nomination of Liberal standard bearer 
In the coining by-elections in Lanark 
county. The Liberal convention is to 
be held at Perth on Nov. 7.

826032
286080

CLEARINGS.
St. John bank clearings this week 

were $2,639,764; last year, $2,889,493; 
In 1920, $3,187,079. The Halifax figures 
this week were $2,665,722.

4046BANK
824438
■3444
525856

New York 446246
I 'r V
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